SEAPEX 2019 Stamp Exhibition PALMARES  
13–15 September 2019

**Grand Award** (Donated by Puget Sound Collector’s Club)  
“Delaware Postal History 1773–1847” – **Alfredo Frohlich**

**Reserve Grand Award** (Donated by Dennis R. Fortney)  
“U.S. Departmentals, 1873 to 1884” – **Lester C. Lanphear III**

**One Frame Grand Award** (Donated by Ed Szpiro)  
“St. Petersburg - Moscow Railway, Nikolaevskaya Railroad” – **Edward J. Laveroni**

**People’s Choice Award** (Donated by Collector’s Club of Seattle)  
“The Saga of the Icelandic Horse” – **Michael Schumacher**

**Single Frame Exhibits**

**Large Gold**  
“When Ostrich Feathers Were All the Rage” – **Dawn Hamman**  
also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award  
also: American Topical Association Topicals One Frame Award

“St. Petersburg - Moscow Railway, Nikolaevskaya Railroad” – **Edward J. Laveroni**

“The Suspension of United States Mail to Switzerland 1942-1945” – **Charles J. LaBlonde**

**Gold**  
“Business and Advertising Mail on Zeppelin Demonstration Flights 1911–1931” – **Semyon Melamed**

**Vermeil**  
“First Class Surface Treaty Rate Mail from the U.S. to Germany, 1909–1915” – **Wayne Schuetz**

**Large Silver**  
“The 1936 Swedish-Icelandic Vatnajokull Expedition/Mail” – **Michael Schumacher**

**Silver**  
“Point Arena Lighthouse...Lighting the Way!” – **Laurie Anderson**  
“New Zealand Life Insurance Lighthouse Stamps” – **John Hart**  
also: Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

**Bronze**  
“Are We There Yet? Traveling in Four or More Countries” – **Larry Crain**  
“Wake Island: Survey to Surrender & POW Mail” – **Bradley Fritts**

**Multi-frame Exhibits**

**Large Gold**  
“SCADTA Mail to and from Switzerland” – **George Struble**  
also: American Helvetia Philatelic Society Bronze Medal  
“German North Atlantic Catapult Airmail 1929–1935” – **James W. Graue**  
“Danish West Indies Printed Matter” – **Arnold Sorensen**  
also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Paul Jensen Postal History Medal

“M.S. Gripsholm: Ocean Liner, Cruise Ship, Mercy Ship” – **Louis Fiset**  
also: American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence 1940–1980  
also: Military Postal History Society Award

“Operation and Innovation in the Dead Letter Office from 1860 to 1985” – **Tony Wawrukiewicz**  
also: Collector’s Club of Chicago Award
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Large Gold (continued)
“The Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871–1884” – Roger P. Quinby
also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Joanna Sliski Taylor Memorial National Award
“U.S. Departmentals, 1873 to 1884” – Lester C. Lanphear III
also: American Philatelic Society Research Award
also: United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award
“Getting Swiss Airmail off the Ground” – George Struble
“Holbøll’s Danish Christmas Seals 1904-1927” – Paul Clemmensen
also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Jed Richter Classic Exhibit Medal
also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Victor Engstrom Research Medal
also: American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence 1900–1940
“Grande Semaine d’Aviation de la Champagne” – Doug Matthews
also: American Topical Association Topicals 1st Place Award
also: United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award
“Delaware Postal History 1773–1847” – Alfredo Frohlich
also: American Philatelic Congress Award
also: American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence Pre-1900
also: Postal History Society Medal
also: United States Cancellation Club Award
“British and French Prisoner Mail during French Wars and Insurrections, 1779–1871” – Louis Fiset

Gold
“Greenland Postal History 1938–1985” – Dickson Preston
also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Epilogue Award
“Missionary Development of Southern Rhodesia, 1897–1977” – Mark M. Loomis
“The Magical World of Harry Potter” – Evan (Van) M. Siegling
also: American Philatelic Society Medal of Excellence Post-1980
also: American Topical Association Topicals 2nd Place Award

Large Vermeil
“The Saga of the Icelandic Horse” – Michael Schumacher
also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Award of Honor

“Washington State Apple Stamp” – Clifford Armstrong
Postal History of the Examiner Markings, Type EM-7, used at the General Post Office in New York City, 1902–1920” – Wayne Schuetz
“Reflecting the Rise of Tourism During La Belle Epoque – Hotel Schweizerhof, Luzern: 1871–1914” – Roger Heath
also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Gold Award of Honor
“Estonia – Postal Rates 1918–1941” – Randy Tuuri
“Finland Postal Stationery with 1875 Stamp Design” – Kauko Aro
“The Dream of America” – Dag Henriksbø
“Icelandic Saga: 1972 World Chess Championship” – Michael Schumacher
also: Scandinavian Collectors Club Alan Warren Thematic/Special Award
“A Pilgrimage to Mount Rainier” – Dickson Preston
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Vermeil
“The Story of the United States Playing Card Company” – Kristin Patterson
“The Rise & Fall of WWII Postal Censorship – Swiss Perspective” – Charles J. LaBlonde
also: Auxiliary Markings Club Award of Merit

Large Silver
“Rockets Over Alaska” – Eric Knapp
“120 Years of Escondido Postal History” – James W Busse
“Mozambique Company After November 1918” – Lester Wadsworth
also: American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Benninghoff Award

“Italy – World War II Red Cross Mail to Geneva: The Complete Postal History” – Charles J. LaBlonde

Silver
“German Postal Agencies in the Pacific Region 1886–1914” – Bradley Fritts

Certificate
“Postcards of India” – Surendra Mulye
“Meter Stamps of India” – Surendra Mulye